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PRINCIPLES AND MAaOR AGENTS IN CLINICALONCOLOGYCHEMOTHERAPY

Dr. Richard E. Weller

Cell Cycle GI = protein+ RNA synthesis

S = synthesisDNA

G2 = full DNA compliment

M = mitosis

D = differentiation(out of

proliferationpool completely)

Ge = non-proliferating(stillcap-

able of entering cell cycle)

General Classification

A. Cell-cycle stage specific - affectssynthesis;

depends on division and proliferationof cell
!

for action; cannot t effectivenesswith t
i

concentration of drug.

B. Non-cell-cycle stage specific - affectsall

stages; does not depend on cell division,

etc. for action; can t effectivenesswith

t concentration.

Indicationsfor Chemotherapy

(primarilyabstracted from human sources)

A. For cure in some cases (chorio-carcinoma,Wilm's tumor,

Burkett's lymphoma, acute lymphoblasticleukemia)- none

in animals

B. Prolong survival in generalized,rapidlyprogressive

myelocytic leukemia malignantlymphomaidiseases (eg.
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stg. III or IV, myeloma, metastaticmelanoma,mammary,

colong, ovarian, testicular tumors)

C. Prolong disease-free interval after initialsurgeryor

radiotherapy (eg. lymphoma st. II, primarymaliqnant

melanoma, mammary, colon, ovarian) = use prolonged,t

doses for long intervals

D. In cases of deteriorated funczion or diseaseprogression

(eg. anemia and hypoproteinemiaof myeloma, poor liver

function of metastatic colonic, bone pain of metastatic

mammary and prostatic, weight loss and anorexia of many

tumors.

E. Palliative in areas not suited for radiation (eg. serous

cavities)

F. Prior to surgical or irradiation ablation (especially use

bleomycin + alkylating agents)

G. Symptomatic relief of related problems (eg.

corticosteriods, androgens, hypercalcemia)
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